Sunny Saints – Saint Bernard Rescue
Pam: 562.619.2059, Kim: 858.222.4101,
Sheila: 562.422.2385
Email: Pam@sunnysaints.org

FOSTER AGREEMENT
This agreement is between the foster home and Sunny Saints – Saint Bernard Rescue. The parties to this Foster
Agreement hereby agree to the following terms and conditions, intending to be bound by them.
Foster Home Information
1.
The foster home shall accept dogs only from a representative of Sunny Saints. Animals accepted from other
sources would not qualify within the guidelines of this rescue program unless approved in writing by a
designated rescue representative.
2.
I/we agree not to adopt our first foster dog.
3.
The foster home shall be responsible for transporting the dog to and from the vet for scheduled checkups and
any other treatment necessary. Transportation shall be at the foster home’s expense.
4.
Routine medical care shall not be at the foster home’s expense.
5.
Medical care for severe trouble shall be at the expense of the rescue program. Only the designated rescue
program representative can authorize any expenditure for medical purposes.
6.
The rescue program shall be responsible for the annual license (if required by county law) and paperwork.
7.
The foster home shall be responsible for grooming and bathing any foster dog in their care.
8.
The foster home agrees to follow the rehabilitation and feeding plans as set forth by the rescue program.
9.
The foster home agrees to exercise and socialize the dog in their care on a regular basis.
10.
The foster home understands that they must notify the rescue program representative upon the first sign of
aggression (dog or human) and make regular reports regarding the animal’s progress.
11.
The foster home must make any dog placed in their care available for the public to meet, when given
reasonable advance notice. Reasonable notice is defined as 48 hours.
12.
If at any time the foster home is unable to care for the rescue dog, it shall be returned to Sunny Saints, along
with all documentation.
13.
I assume the risks of being bitten, scratched, knocked down, injured or frightened, by dogs or puppies, in
connection with my foster care work for Sunny Saints. I agree that Sunny Saints is not liable to me or others
for any injuries, damages, liabilities, losses, judgments, costs or expenses whatsoever, which I or others
might suffer or sustain in connection with the performance of my foster care activities for Sunny Saints, unless
they are the result of Sunny Saints’ gross negligence or intentional misconduct. I will indemnify, defend and
hold harmless Sunny Saints, its volunteers, officers, directors and representatives, from and against any
claims, legal actions, injuries, damages, losses, costs or expenses (including attorneys fees) whatsoever,
sustained by any property, animal or person in connection with my intentional misconduct or grossly negligent
performance of foster care activities for Sunny Saints, or my breach of their rules, regulations, procedures,
policies or programs.
I/we agree to the above conditions and terms for offering our services as a foster home.

Name: _______________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________________________
ACCEPTED BY SUNNY SAINTS

Sunny Saints Representative: _______________________________________________________________________

